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Abstract In 2023, the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) launched an updated version of the OECD
Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises on Responsible Business
Conduct. The changes represent substantial and potentially far-reaching
implications for business, particularly in the areas of climate change and
biodiversity. This article examines the 14 climate-related complaints
filed under the Guidelines prior to the adoption of the 2023 Update,
showing how many of these cases illustrate the potential interlinkages
between the human rights and climate change dimensions of the
Guidelines. The article then discusses how the updated provisions may
influence future complaints concerning climate change. Based on this
analysis, the article concludes that the Guidelines could have been
strengthened by the explicit integration of climate change into the scope
of corporate human rights responsibilities under the Guidelines.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Climate change litigation against corporations is growing in different fora,1 including
climate-related complaints filed under the Organisation for Economic Co-operation
and Development (OECD) Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises on Responsible

1 J Setzer and C Higham, Global Trends in Climate Change Litigation: 2023 Snapshot
(Grantham Research Institute on Climate Change and the Environment and Centre for Climate
Change Economics and Policy, London School of Economics and Political Science 2023) 21.
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Business Conduct (the Guidelines).2 The Guidelines are principles and standards on
responsible business conduct addressed to multinational enterprises (MNEs) operating
in or from States that adhere to the 1976 Declaration on International Investment and
MNEs (the Declaration), but they do not legally bind MNEs. Their scope is broad
and covers human rights; employment and industrial relations; environment; bribery
and other forms of corruption; consumer protection; science, technology and
innovation; competition; and taxation. Although the Guidelines are non-binding in
relation to companies, States adhering to the Declaration are obligated by a legally
binding Decision of the OECD Council3 to promote and support their implementation,
including by establishing National Contact Points (NCPs), a unique form of State-based
non-judicial grievance mechanism and a platform for promoting corporate observance of
the Guidelines. The Guidelines can thus be understood as a soft-law instrument targeting
areas that States have a hard-law obligation to promote.

All parts of the Declaration, including the Guidelines, are subject to periodic reviews.4

In 2011, the OECD arranged a full review of theGuidelines and added a dedicated human
rights chapter consistent with the United Nations (UN) Guiding Principles on Business
and Human Rights (UNGPs) (2011 Update).5 In the 2011 Update, the OECD introduced
the concept of risk-based due diligence, derived from the UNGPs, in Chapter II (‘General
Policies’) and applied the concept to human rights and additional areas of responsible
business conduct.6 This revision thus introduced a concept that has, over the course of
the subsequent decade, become critical in debates over corporate accountability on the
issue of climate change.7 The 2011Update did not explicitly mention climate change, but
it did encourage reporting on greenhouse gas (GHG) emission reductions.8 It also
referred to related concepts that are commonly understood to include climate action,
such as ‘sustainable development’. Since 2011, the discursive landscape on responsible
business conduct standards has drastically changed. Notably, as key stakeholders have
increased their scrutiny of the environmental and human rights impacts of business, they
have paid closer attention to the interconnection of these issues.9

2 OECD, OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises on Responsible Business Conduct
(OECD 2023) (2023 Guidelines).

3 OECD, Declaration on International Investment and MNEs (OECD 1976). All 38 OECD
countries and 13 non-OECD countries (Argentina, Brazil, Bulgaria, Croatia, Egypt, Jordan,
Kazakhstan, Morocco, Peru, Romania, Tunisia, Ukraine and Uruguay) have adhered to the
Declaration. The full list of adhering countries is available at OECD, ‘OECD Declaration and
Decisions on International Investment and Multinational Enterprises’ <https://www.oecd.org/daf/
inv/investment-policy/oecddeclarationanddecisions.htm>. The Declaration consists of four
elements, including the Guidelines. Each element is underpinned by a separate Decision of the
OECD Council which is legally binding on the adhering governments. Consequently, while the
Declaration itself is a policy commitment, it ties together four discrete legally binding obligations
on the adhering governments.

4 The Declaration itself was also revised in 2023 to update the language and reflect changes in
international investment policymaking since 1976 better.

5 OECD, OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises (OECD 2011) (2011 Update).
6 E Partiti, ‘Polycentricity and Polyphony in International Law: Interpreting the Corporate

Responsibility to Respect Human Rights’ (2021) 70 ICLQ 133, 148.
7 C Macchi, ‘The Climate Change Dimension of Business and Human Rights: The Gradual

Consolidation of a Concept of “Climate Due Diligence’’’ (2020) 6 BHRJ 93.
8 See nn 50 and 51 and accompanying text.
9 See generally, C Macchi, Business, Human Rights and the Environment: The Evolving

Agenda (T.M.C. Asser Press 2022).
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In 2022, the OECDWorking Party on Responsible Business Conduct began work on a
targeted update of the Guidelines to address evolving perspectives on responsible
business conduct. A consultation draft was released in January 2023.10 On 8 June
2023, during a Ministerial Council Meeting, the OECD launched an updated version
of the Guidelines (2023 Update).11 The changes have substantial and potentially far-
reaching implications for business, particularly in the areas of climate change and
biodiversity. Significantly, the 2023 Update explicitly identifies climate change as a
critical environmental impact that MNEs should address by conducting risk-based due
diligence, acknowledges that MNEs have a responsibility for achieving a ‘just
transition’, and states that the Guidelines are now consistent with the Paris Agreement
of 2015.12

The inclusion of climate change and corresponding corporate responsibilities in the
2023 Update was both timely and widely anticipated. There is a growing recognition
that corporations must contribute to global efforts to mitigate and adapt to climate
change.13 The Paris Agreement emphasizes the critical role of the private sector in
addressing climate change by calling for collaborative efforts between governments
and businesses ‘to reduce emissions and/or to build resilience and decrease
vulnerability to the adverse effects of climate change and demonstrate these efforts’.14

Consequently, the international climate change regime now features a stronger and
more explicit role for non-State actors, including corporations and transnational
governance initiatives.15

The 2023 Update brings the OECD’s responsible business conduct regime more
firmly into the fold of the global governance complex for climate change.16 While the
Guidelines are not a hard-law instrument, they are now in alignment with international
instruments (ie the Paris Agreement) that are considered binding on States. The 2023
Update affirms adhering governments’ expectations of companies and at least partially
institutionalizes the norm of corporate climate due diligence.Where companies apply the
Guidelines or similar standards in their operations or join multi-stakeholder initiatives

10 OECD Working Party on Responsible Business Conduct, ‘Consultation Draft: Targeted
Update of the OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises and their Implementation
Procedures’ (2023) <https://mneguidelines.oecd.org/consultation-draft-public-consultation-
targeted-update-of-the-oecd-guidelines-for-multinational-enterprises.pdf>.

11 2023 Guidelines (n 2).
12 UN Framework Convention on Climate Change—Conference of the Parties: Adoption of the

Paris Agreement (12 December 2015) UN Doc FCCC/CP/2015/L.9/Rev.1 (Paris Agreement).
13 A Averchenkova et al, ‘Multinational and Large National Corporations and Climate

Adaptation: Are We Asking the Right Questions? A Review of Current Knowledge and a New
Research Perspective’ (2016) 7 WIREsClimateChange 517; Macchi (n 7); M-T Gustafsson, JE
Rodriguez-Morales and LM Dellmuth, ‘Private Adaptation to Climate Risks: Evidence from the
World’s Largest Mining Companies’ (2022) 35 ClimateRiskMgmt 1.

14 Paris Agreement (n 12) para 134.
15 T Hale, ‘“All Hands on Deck”: The Paris Agreement and Nonstate Climate Action’ (2016) 16

(3) GlobEnvtlPol 12.
16 Here the authors refer to the fragmented mix of formal inter-State and transnational non-State

or hybrid governance institutions, including a mix of hard- and soft-law initiatives. See ROKeohane
and DG Victor, ‘The Regime Complex for Climate Change’ (2011) 9 PerspectivesPol 7; KW
Abbott, ‘The Transnational Regime Complex for Climate Change’ (2012) 30 EnvironPlanning C
571. On ‘global governance complexes’, see M Eilstrup-Sangiovanni and O Westerwinter, ‘The
Global Governance Complexity Cube: Varieties of Institutional Complexity in Global
Governance’ (2022) 17 RevIntlOrg 233.
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that promote or monitor compliance with such standards, this may be understood as a
diffusion of the public authority found in the hard-law instruments with which the
Guidelines are aligned.17

This global governance complex includes UN-backed campaigns, such as the Race to
Zero, that aim to mobilize non-State actors, including corporations, to commit to
achieving net-zero emissions by 2050.18 Outside the UN system, more than 4,000
businesses collaborate with the Science Based Targets initiative to set and
implement emissions reduction targets.19 Many industries have also established
sectoral initiatives to drive collective action on climate change. For instance, the
Fashion Industry Charter for Climate Action, launched during the 2018 UN
Climate Change Conference, aims to achieve net-zero emissions in the fashion
industry by 2050.20

Although such transnational governance initiatives rarely expressly refer to the OECD
Guidelines or the human rights principles that inform them, the crucial role of non-State
actors in climate action has been recognized by the international human rights regime. A
Statement from the UN Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights in 2018
stressed that ‘[c]omplying with human rights in the context of climate change is a
duty of both State and non-State actors’.21 In June 2023, the UN Working Group on
Business and Human Rights published its first information note on climate change and
theUNGPs that explains how theUNGPs can assist States, business enterprises and other
actors to integrate the actual and potential impacts of climate change with other human
rights-related impacts that business activities cause or to which they contribute or are
linked.22

The 2023 Update consolidates many of these developments and provides clearer and
stronger expectations of MNEs regarding actions to mitigate the impacts of climate
change. The enhanced clarity on these corporate responsibilities may facilitate an
increase in mitigation action from corporations, or, failing that, it may lead to an
increase in the pace and expansion of the scope of climate-related complaints referred
to the NCPs. This article examines the 14 climate-related complaints filed with NCPs
prior to the 2023 Update. It then analyses corporate climate change responsibilities
under the 2023 Update of the Guidelines and discusses how the new text may
influence understanding of these responsibilities compared to the concepts advanced
in previous complaints. The article makes two key contributions: first, it charts the
progress of climate-related complaints filed prior to June 2023 and anticipates how the

17 JF Green and G Auld, ‘Unbundling the Regime Complex: The Effects of Private Authority’
(2017) 6 TEL 259, 272. 18 See further, UN Framework Convention on Climate Change <https://
climatechampions.unfccc.int/system/race-to-zero/>.

19 See further, Science Based Targets, ‘Lead the Way to a Low-Carbon Future’ <https://
sciencebasedtargets.org/how-it-works>.

20 See further, UN Framework Convention on Climate Change <https://unfccc.int/climate-
action/sectoral-engagement-for-climate-action/fashion-charter>.

21 UN Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, ‘Climate Change and the
International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights’ (8 October 2018) <https://
www.ohchr.org/en/statements/2018/10/committee-releases-statement-climate-change-and-
covenant> (emphasis added).

22 UN Working Group on Business and Human Rights, ‘Information Note on Climate Change
and the Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights’ (June 2023) <https://www.ohchr.org/
sites/default/files/documents/issues/business/workinggroupbusiness/Information-Note-Climate-
Change-and-UNGPs.pdf>.
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2023 Update might influence future complaints, and second, it explores the connection
between the human rights and climate change dimensions of the Guidelines, a topic
widely studied and applied in research and practice outside the NCP system,23 but less
explored within it.

II. THE GUIDELINES: A SOFT-LAW MECHANISM FOR CORPORATE ACCOUNTABILITY

The Guidelines remain one of the most prominent international standards for responsible
business conduct. The soft-law nature of the Guidelines, enforced by a State-based but
non-judicial grievance mechanism, affords a certain level of flexibility compared to
litigation in the courts.24 The Guidelines employ precise language to make it clear that
compliance with its provisions is voluntary forMNEs, and thus they represent a very low
degree of obligation for States and businesses,25 although governments have a binding
obligation to promote the Guidelines and maintain an NCP. The Guidelines were always
intended to be a soft-law instrument; indeed, the initial version of the Guidelines was
adopted in 1976 ‘rather hurriedly to pre-empt the parallel efforts of the United
Nations’, which were made in pursuit of a binding international corporate code of
conduct that was fiercely contested by OECD States.26 Nonetheless, legal scholars
have argued that the Guidelines contain ‘characteristics associated with hard law’
including some precision on standards of corporate conduct and delegation to third
parties in the form of NCPs.27 Many of the limitations of the Guidelines can be
attributed to their weak enforceability.28 The Guidelines have always been voluntary
for MNEs, and the NCPs act as a ‘forum for discussion’ in the first instance.29

OECD members agreed in 1984 to establish NCPs within each adherent government
to further the effectiveness of the Guidelines. By the 1990s, NCPs had become largely
defunct amidst a loss of interest in them, especially from trade unions.30 During the
revisions to the Guidelines in 2000, a conference of stakeholders agreed to
reinvigorate NCPs by giving them a clearer mandate and proper remedial role,
although adhering States retained considerable autonomy in deciding on the structure
and scope of the NCPs.31 NCP complaints are called ‘specific instances’, and the
process for handling them is governed by Procedural Guidelines attached to the
Guidelines. The Procedural Guidelines outline the five aspects of NCPs: institutional
arrangements; information and promotion; implementation in specific instances;

23 See further, J Peel and H Osofsky, ‘A Rights Turn in Climate Change Litigation’ (2018) 7
TEL 37; C Rodríguez-Garavito (ed), Litigating the Climate Emergency: How Human Rights,
Courts, and Legal Mobilization Can Bolster Climate Action (CUP 2022).

24 PS Perillo, ‘The Role of the OECDGuidelines for Multinational Enterprises and the National
Contact Points in Shaping the Future of Corporate Accountability’ (2022) 24 ICLR 36, 44.

25 KW Abbott et al, ‘The Concept of Legalization’ (2000) 54 IntlOrg 401, 411.
26 S Strange, States and Markets (Bloomsbury Academic 2015 [1988]) 92.
27 B Choudhury, ‘Balancing Soft and Hard Law for Business and Human Rights’ (2018) 67

ICLQ 961, 967.
28 J Letnar Černič, ‘Corporate Responsibility for Human Rights: A Critical Analysis of the

OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises’ (2008) 14 HanseLRev 71, 95.
29 2023 Guidelines (n 2) 13.
30 See S Van’t Foort, ‘The History of National Contact Points and the OECD Guidelines for

Multinational Enterprises’ (2017) 25 Rechtsgeschichte – LegalHist 195.
31 See S Tully, ‘The 2000 Review of the OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises’

(2001) 50 ICLQ 394.
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support for government efforts to promote responsible business conduct; and reporting.32

NCPs do not have the power to issue binding judgments or to compel companies to
provide monetary compensation for right-holders.

There remains considerable disparity in national approaches to setting up NCPs.33 In
some States, NCPs are locatedwithin the government department concernedwith foreign
investment, which may adversely affect the impartiality of the specific instance
process.34 Lack of financial and human resources is one of the main criticisms of the
NCP system.35 While some NCPs are well resourced, many others have limited
budgetary allowances.36 By 2014, a third of NCPs had yet to receive a complaint,
suggesting their relative invisibility or unresponsiveness.37 The absence of policy
coherence and uniform structural rules may negatively affect the efficiency of NCPs.
Some NCPs include specific recommendations to companies in a final statement at the
end of the specific instance process or determine whether a particular company has
followed the Guidelines.38 Some NCPs do not publish details of complaints, while
others do.39 Other issues identified as hampering NCP effectiveness include: lack of
visibility and accessibility; difficulties in managing cases efficiently and non-
conformity with procedural timelines; and inability to ensure the fairness and safety of
the process.40 Governments have also been inconsistent with regard to the material
consequences of corporate non-cooperation with NCP processes and rulings. Some
have developed strategies and incentives to promote compliance, while others have
never stated publicly how they will treat non-cooperating businesses.41 At the same
time, NCPs offer some benefits. They have facilitated normative innovation, and they
often move faster than court and quasi-judicial international and regional proceedings,
even as NCPs are themselves criticized for slow decision-making.42

The effectiveness of the Guidelines and the NCPs continues to be debated. Despite
challenges and limitations, NCPs remain an important forum for affected parties to
initiate a dispute against MNEs and engage in dialogue. The broad scope of the
Guidelines means that NCPs are capable of hearing complaints on a diverse range of
issues. Data on specific instances from 2000 to 201443 showed that NCPs were
primarily used as a human rights mechanism. The trend of using NCPs to address
human rights issues was reaffirmed with the inclusion of human rights provisions in

32 2023 Guidelines (n 2) 58–61.
33 OECD, Implementing the OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises: The National

Contact Points from 2000 to 2015 (OECD 2016) 16.
34 G Schuler, ‘Effective Governance through Decentralized Soft Implementation: The OECD

Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises’ (2019) 9 GermanLJ 1753, 1756.
35 EUAgency for Fundamental Rights, Improving Access to Remedy in the Area of Business and

Human Rights at the EU Level, FRA Opinion – 1/2017, 60. 36 OECD (n 33) 16.
37 J Ruggie and T Nelson, ‘Human Rights and the OECD Guidelines for Multinational

Enterprises: Normative Innovations and Implementation Challenges’ (2015) 22 BrownJWldAff
99, 121. 38 OECD (n 33) 14.

39 SF Vendzules, ‘The Struggle for Legitimacy in Environmental Standards Systems: The
OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises’ (2010) 21 ColoJIntlEnvtlL&Pol 451, 481.

40 C Daniel et al, Remedy Remains Rare: An Analysis of 15 Years of NCP Cases and their
Contribution to Improve Access to Remedy for Victims of Corporate Misconduct (OECD Watch
2015); OECD, National Contact Points for Responsible Business Conduct: Providing Access to
Remedy 20 Years and the Road Ahead (OECD 2020) 28–34; Ruggie and Nelson (n 37).

41 Ruggie and Nelson ibid 122. 42 ibid 121. 43 Data from ibid.
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the Guidelines in 2011. Over the same time period, NCPs saw an increasing diversity of
human rights cases, began to focus more on specific due diligence provisions in
complaints, and had a higher admissibility rate for human rights cases than for other
types of cases. As of 2020, ‘the most prevalent themes that dominate NCP cases
[were] human rights, due diligence and labour relations’, indicating that the trend
continues.44 However, the OECD has acknowledged that over time ‘[c]ases handled
by NCPs have increased in terms of the complexity of issues and the number of
geographies involved’.45

This emphasis on human rights and due diligence in the corpus of complaints filed
before the NCPs may in part be attributable to efforts to promote norm convergence in
this area over the course of the past two decades. The Guidelines explicitly incorporate
the steps of human rights due diligence and explanatory language from Pillar II of the
UNGPs—focused on the corporate responsibility to respect human rights—which are
also a non-binding soft-law instrument. The inclusion of these provisions is a result of
John Ruggie, the former UN Special Representative of the Secretary-General who
developed the UNGPs, adopting an ‘active engagement effort’ to achieve convergence
around the UNGPs amongst international standard-setting bodies, including the
OECD.46 Thus, the 2011 human rights chapter in the Guidelines was drawn almost
verbatim from the UNGPs and the concept of due diligence now occupies a prominent
position within OECD policy rhetoric.47 Ruggie’s efforts also explain why the UNGPs
and OECD Guidelines closely reflect due diligence standards in, eg, the International
Finance Corporation Sustainability Principles and Performance Standards, the
International Organization for Standardization (ISO) 26000 standard, and policy
programmes from the European Union (EU), African Union and Association of
Southeast Asian Nations.48 Scholars have noted the high degree of convergence
around the UNGPs, including in the Guidelines and also in other global governance
institutions and policy instruments.49

Despite the increasing focus on human rights, risk-based due diligence practices are
not prominent in the body of complaints filed to the NCPs. Furthermore, despite the
emerging understanding of climate-related human rights due diligence discussed in
the Introduction, there is a noticeable lack of explicit connections between climate and
human rights inmany of the climate-related NCP complaints filed prior to the adoption of
the 2023 Update. In the next section, the growing trend of filing climate-related
complaints under the Guidelines is examined. The key climate issues that have been
raised in these complaints are outlined and the current limited integration between
human rights and climate due diligence is analysed.

44 OECD (n 40) 16.
45 OECD, Action Plan to StrengthenNational Contact Points for Responsible Business Conduct

2019–2021 (OECD 2019) 2.
46 J Ruggie, ‘Global Governance and “New Governance Theory”: Lessons from Business and

Human Rights’ (2014) 20 GlobalGovernance 5, 11.
47 J Ruggie, Just Business:Multinational Corporations andHumanRights (W.W.Norton&Co.

2013) XX. 48 Ruggie (n 46) 11–12.
49 M Neglia, ‘The UNGPs – Five Years On: From Consensus to Divergence in Public

Regulation on Business and Human Rights’ (2016) 34 NQHR 289; E George, ‘Shareholder
Activism and Stakeholder Engagement Strategies: Promoting Environmental Justice, Human
Rights, and the Sustainable Development Goals’ (2019) 36 WisIntlLJ 289.
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III. THE 2011 UPDATE AND CLIMATE-RELATED NCP COMPLAINTS

A total of 14 NCP complaints concerning climate change were filed before June 2023,
when earlier versions of the Guidelines applied. The 2011 Update included general
provisions about MNEs’ expected environmental conduct, but it did not explicitly
address climate change and its impacts. There was a reference to GHG emissions in
the commentary to Chapter III (‘Disclosure’) encouraging MNEs’ disclosure in ‘areas
where reporting standards are still evolving, such as, for example, social,
environmental and risk reporting’.50 Additionally, Chapter VI recommended that
MNEs improve environmental performance by developing and producing products
and services that reduce GHG emissions and providing accurate information on their
products (for example, on GHG emissions, biodiversity, resource efficiency, or other
environmental issues).51 Otherwise, the 2011 Update did not explicitly include climate
issues, which NCPs have noted in select specific instances. In Australian Bushfire
Victims and Friends of the Earth Australia v ANZ Bank, for example, the Australian
NCP highlighted the Guidelines’ ambiguity regarding climate change.52 During the
last stocktake of the Guidelines, the OECD also admitted they lacked clear
expectations on climate mitigation, adaptation, or just transition principles.53

The 14 climate-related complaints filed under previous versions of the Guidelines
were filed before NCPs in nine different States, with the majority filed since 2018 (see
Table 1). This increase in activity in recent years mirrors a broader global trend in climate
litigation, which has seen a rapid increase in the number and diversity of cases since the
signing of the Paris Agreement in 2015.54

The authors group these specific instances according to three key issues central to the
arguments in each case, identified in the authors’ review of the complaints: (A)
responsibility to reduce (direct and indirect) GHG emissions; (B) greenwashing and
misinformation; and (C) just transition. In so doing, the authors draw on an earlier
review of complaints conducted in 2021.55 Notably, one key climate issue that has
formed the basis of climate change litigation elsewhere—concerns regarding MNEs’
practices on adaptation—is absent in the 14 complaints under examination here.56

This is a significant gap given that an MNE’s ‘failure to adapt’ facilities and
operations to withstand physical climate impacts can lead to significantly increased
damage to local communities. As noted below, this may now change with the 2023
Update to the Guidelines, which explicitly covers MNEs’ responsibilities in this area.

50 2011 Update (n 5) Commentary to Ch III, para 33. 51 ibid, Ch VI, paras 6(b), 6(c).
52 Australian Bushfire Victims and Friends of the Earth Australia v ANZ Bank, Final Statement

of the Australian NCP, 15 December 2021, para 3.5.
53 OECD, Stocktaking Report on the OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises (OECD

2022) 7. 54 Setzer and Higham (n 1).
55 J Setzer, C Higham and V Mohan, ‘Reviewing the OECD’s Guidelines for Multinational

Enterprises: Guiding Responsible Business Conduct in the Face of Climate Change’ (Grantham
Research Institute Commentary 2021) <https://www.lse.ac.uk/granthaminstitute/news/reviewing-
the-oecds-guidelines-for-multinational-enterprises-guiding-responsible-business-conduct-in-the-
face-of-climate-change/>.

56 M Burger and D Metzger, Global Climate Litigation Report: 2020 Status Review (UN
Environment Programme 2020) <https://wedocs.unep.org/bitstream/handle/20.500.11822/34818/
GCLR.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y>.
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A. Responsibility to Reduce Direct and Indirect GHG Emissions

In the following discussion, it is observed that (1) early complaints filed before the
finalization of the Paris Agreement in 2015 and the 2011 Update of the Guidelines
were largely rejected by the respective NCPs. However, since the filing of these
complaints, there has been a notable shift in public perception concerning corporate
responsibility to reduce GHG emissions resulting from business operations. Presently,

TABLE 1:
Complaints filed by year and country

Filing
year Complaint Country Status

2007 Germanwatch v Volkswagen Germany Rejected in November 2007
2009 GreenpeaceGermany v Vattenfall Germany Rejected in March 2010
2011 Norwegian Climate Network et al

v Statoil
Norway Rejected in March 2012

2017 Dutch non-governmental
organizations v ING Bank

Netherlands Agreement; final statement
issued in April 2019

2018 Market Forces v SMBC, MUFG
and Mizuho*

Japan No resolution; final
statement issued in January
2021

2018 Development YES—Open-Pit
Mines NO v Group PZU S.A.

Poland Agreement: final statement
issued in July 2019

2019 ClientEarth v BP UK Rejected in June 2020
2019 Focus et al v Ascent Resources plc Slovenia Pending
2020 Australian Bushfire Victims and

Friends of the Earth Australia v
ANZ Bank

Australia No resolution; final
statement issued in
December 2021

2020 Global Witness v UK Export
Finance

UK Rejected in September 2020

2021 Legalità per il clima on behalf of
38 others v Gruppo Veronesi

Italy Under review

2021 The Lifescape Project et al v Drax
Group plc

UK Under review

2022 Legalità per il clima on behalf of
ten civil society organizations v
ENI S.p.A.

Italy Filed

2022 FOCSIV and others v FCA Italy
(Stellantis NV)

Italy,
Netherlands

Rejected in April 2022

* Three complaints were filed against the three banks, but these are treated as one complaint given
that they are essentially identical. Each concerns the banks’ financial support for the same four coal-
fired power plants in Vietnam and all three complaints are based on the same set of arguments.
Source: OECD Complaints Database <https://www.oecdwatch.org/complaints-database/>; and the
Climate Change Litigation Databases maintained by the Sabin Center for Climate Change Law
<https://climatecasechart.com/>. The status of each complaint is current as of 11 April 2024.
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both State and numerous non-State actors recognize the critical role the private sector
must play in achieving the goals of the Paris Agreement.57

This evolving perspective sets the stage for an upswing in NCP complaints concerning
emissions reduction responsibilities, with a significant focus on the promotion and
support for ongoing fossil fuel exploration and production (seven out of 11 complaints
filed since 2018 pertain to fossil fuels). Other noteworthy trends in the existing
complaints include: (2) an increased emphasis on the role of finance, with five out of
the seven complaints filed since 2018 targeting financial institutions; and (3) relatively
limited engagement with the human rights dimension of climate change in complaints
brought against both fossil fuel companies and financial institutions.

1. Complaints filed before the Paris Agreement

The two earliest climate-related NCP complaints (both in Germany) dealt with substantive
emissions reduction obligations. The first was filed by the non-governmental organization
Germanwatch against Volkswagen in 2007. It alleged a violation of the Guidelines as a
result of the company’s failure to conform with climate protection goals, including
through conducting lifecycle assessments of its products.58 The other complaint was filed
by Greenpeace Germany against Vattenfall, on the basis that ‘Vattenfall’s insistence on
generating electricity from coal-fired power plants stands in contradiction to today’s
climate protection goals’.59 Another early complaint was filed with the Norwegian NCP
in 2011 by the Norwegian Climate Network and Concerned Scientists Norway against
Statoil ASA regarding the incompatibility of oil sands operations with the sustainability
provisions of the Guidelines. All three complaints were rejected by the respective NCPs
on the grounds that the issues raised were outside the scope of the Guidelines. In
dismissing the Vattenfall complaint, for example, the NCP noted that it was founded on
an overly broad interpretation of the Guidelines, given that Vattenfall’s actions consisted
of ‘the legally acceptable generation of electricity from coal’.60

2. Obligations of financial institutions and aligning financial flows with the Paris
Agreement

Five of the complaints concerning emissions reductions and alignment with the goals of
the Paris Agreement have been filed against financial institutions, including three banks,

57 K Bäckstrand et al, ‘Non-State Actors in Global Climate Governance: From Copenhagen to
Paris and Beyond’ (2017) 26 EnvtlPol 561; Hale (n 15); High-Level Expert Group on the Net Zero
Emissions Commitments of Non-state Entities (HLEG), Integrity Matters: Net Zero Commitments
by Businesses, Financial Institutions, Cities and Regions (UN 2022).

58 Germanwatch v Volkswagen, Final Statement of the German NCP, 20 November 2007.
59 Greenpeace Germany v Vattenfall, Final Statement of the German NCP, 15 March 2010, s

1.b. The Vattenfall case is also notable because it involves an early reference to the use of an
Investor–State Dispute Settlement (ISDS) process in regard to a fossil fuel asset, the Hamburg–
Moorburg coal power plant, on which restrictions had been placed under German environmental
law. Given current debates around the protections for fossil fuel investments under the Energy
Charter Treaty and other international investment agreements it is possible that the arguments
raised in the case might now be considered differently. See J Paine and E Sheargold, ‘A Climate
Change Carve-Out for Investment Treaties’ (2023) 26 JIEL 285; K Tienharaa and L Cotula,
Raising the Cost of Climate Action? Investor–State Dispute Settlement and Compensation for
Stranded Fossil Fuel Assets (IIED Policy Report 2020).

60 Greenpeace Germany v Vattenfall ibid (emphasis added).
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an insurance company and the UK’s export credit agency. This signifies the growing
awareness of the impact of financial decisions on climate change and emissions
reduction efforts.

Civil society organizations filing these complaints have emphasized ‘financed
emissions’, reflecting a growing global concern with the need to align financial flows
to ensure a transition to a low-carbon, resilient world, in line with Article 2(1)(c) of
the Paris Agreement.61 These arguments also align with a growing trend in climate
litigation, with several recent cases brought against financial institutions.62 The issues
raised in these complaints are complex, including questions about appropriate
methodologies to assess the extent of financed emissions and the best approaches to
address emissions once identified.

Examining this set of cases, it is notable that NCPs have provided limited clarity on the
extent of emissions reduction responsibilities under the Guidelines. Two cases illustrate
competing views. In its final statement in the ING Bank case, the Dutch NCP noted that:

the OECD Guidelines demand that ING, and other commercial banks, put effort into
defining, where appropriate, concrete targets to manage its impact towards alignment
with relevant national policies and international environmental commitments. Regarding
climate change, the Paris Agreement is currently the most relevant international
agreement …63

Despite recognizing the challenges in implementing systems to address this issue and the
limited influence banks may have on their customers, the NCP’s final statement
unequivocally encouraged action.

TheAustralian NCP in theANZBank case, on the other hand, took a different approach
despite several similarities in the nature of the complaint. Noting the complexity in this
evolving area, the NCP argued that ANZ had evidenced a high degree of ‘engagement’
with climate issues and had therefore discharged its obligations under the Guidelines
sufficiently. Following a lengthy exposition of the Guidelines and their history, the
NCP noted: ‘it is important to distinguish between “ANZ’s consistency with the
Guidelines” and “the Guidelines’ consistency with contemporary expectations
regarding climate change”’.64 The NCP argued that, on the latter point, the Guidelines
stopped short of providing clear expectations or setting standards and recommended that
this be remedied in future revisions. These cases illustrate the challenges NCPs faced in
interpreting the pre-2023 text of the Guidelines in a way that conforms to contemporary
expectations of responsible business conduct in the climate context.

3. Human rights due diligence in the climate context

An interesting aspect of the existing NCP climate complaints is their relatively limited
engagement with the human rights dimension of climate change. The fundamental

61 D Gaukrodger, The Alignment of Finance Flows under the Paris Agreement: Background
Note (OECD 2022).

62 J Solana, ‘Climate Litigation in Financial Markets: A Typology’ (2020) 9 TEL 103; Setzer
and Higham (n 1).

63 Dutch non-governmental organizations v ING Bank, Final Statement of the Dutch NCP, 19
April 2019, s 5.4 (emphasis added).

64 Australian Bushfire Victims and Friends of the Earth Australia v ANZ Bank (n 52) para 74.
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interlinkage between climate change and human rights has now been firmly established,
with over 200 climate cases before domestic and international courts and tribunals based
on human rights grounds.65 Most notably, a corporate due diligence obligation to reduce
emissions was recognized in a 2021 decision by the Hague District Court in the case of
Milieudefensie v Shell, which interpreted the unwritten standard of care under Dutch tort
law to conform with contemporary expectations regarding the human rights
responsibilities of enterprises, relying in part on both the Guidelines and UNGPs.66

There is growing international political pressure for businesses to apply the concept of
‘human rights due diligence’ to climate change. This was further confirmed by the UN
Special Rapporteur on Human Rights and the Environment, David Boyd, in a 2019
report.67 In 2021, the UN Human Rights Council also established a Special
Rapporteur on the promotion and protection of human rights in the context of climate
change, whose mandate includes working with businesses to adopt a human rights
perspective on climate issues in accordance with the UNGPs.68 In June 2022, the first
mandate holder, Ian Fry, published his first report, identifying six thematic priorities
for the first three years of his mandate, one of the priorities being the review of
climate law-making and litigation at the national and regional level, particularly
litigation against corporate actors which relies on human rights and environmental due
diligence legislation.69

Despite these developments, the complaints examined in this article make sparse
reference to this emerging area of global policy and jurisprudence. The two Italian
complaints against Rete Legalita raise human rights issues, but from the information
currently available it appears they do so without detailed argumentation on the
linkages between the climate damage complained of and human rights impacts. The
first complaint challenged the compatibility of intensive livestock farming with the
need for action to address the climate emergency.70 The complainants alleged that
intensive livestock farming is a significant anthropogenic source of methane
emissions, as well as carbon dioxide and various other air pollutants. They argued that
by refusing to conduct the appropriate risk assessment, companies involved in intensive
livestock farming violated a series of responsibilities under the Guidelines, including
respect for human rights.

65 Climate LawAccelerator (CLX), HumanRights and Climate Change (HRCC) Case Database
(NYU School of Law) <https://clxtoolkit.com/casebook/>.

66 C Macchi and J van Zeben, ‘Business and Human Rights Implications of Climate Change
Litigation: Milieudefensie et al. v Royal Dutch Shell’ (2021) 30 RevEurComp&IntlEnvtlL 409.

67 UN General Assembly, ‘Report of the Special Rapporteur on the Issue of Human Rights
Obligations relating to the Enjoyment of a Safe, Clean, Healthy and Sustainable Environment’
(15 July 2009) UN Doc A/74/161, para 71.

68 UN Human Rights Council, ‘Mandate of the Special Rapporteur on the Promotion and
Protection of Human Rights in the Context of Climate Change’ (13 October 2021) UN Doc A/
HRC/RES/48/14, para 2.L.

69 UN Human Rights Council, ‘Initial Planning and Vision for the Mandate: Report of the
Special Rapporteur on the Promotion and Protection of Human Rights in the Context of Climate
Change, Ian Fry’ (24 June 2022) UN Doc A/HRC/50/39. See also A Savaresi, ‘UN Human
Rights Bodies and the UN Special Rapporteur on Human Rights and Climate Change: All Hands
on Deck’ (2023) 4 YBIntlDisasterL Online 396.

70 Rete Legalità per il clima v Intensive livestock farmingMNEs operating in Italy, Summary of
complaint in English <https://climatecasechart.com/wp-content/uploads/non-us-case-documents/
2021/20211206_15717_points-of-claim-1.pdf>.
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The second complaint concerns the worldwide climatic impacts of the industrial plan
of ENI related to the extraction and marketing of fossil fuels. The complainants allege
that ENI’s refusal to produce a serious analysis of the climate risks connected with its
own activity violates various substantive provisions of the Guidelines, including
respect for human rights and the environment.71 A more detailed discussion of these
issues is provided in the complaint filed against Ascent Resources in Slovenia, but,
again, the arguments were not elaborated in significant detail. This complaint alleges
that the company’s hydraulic fracturing activities in Slovenia are highly detrimental
from an environmental and public health perspective, mainly due to the use of
dangerous chemicals, and place human rights at greater risk.72

Nearly identical complaints filed against the Japanese banks Mizuho, SMBC and
MUFG all concern financing provided to a series of high emissions-intensity coal-
fired power plants in Vietnam and contain some of the most detailed human rights
arguments of any of the climate complaints filed with NCPs to date. However, the
complaints largely emphasize the local human rights impacts of the power plants,
focusing on local air pollution and its impacts on communities, rather than on the
more attenuated connection between the cumulative impacts of coal power on the
climate and adverse human rights impacts subsequently resulting from climate
change. Similarly, the PZU complaint to the Polish NCP, which concerns the ongoing
provision of insurance to coal power plants, alleged that the company failed to conduct
adequate due diligence regarding the human rights impacts of such power plants,
particularly on the right to health.

B. Greenwashing and Misinformation

Both the ‘Environment’ and the ‘Disclosure’ chapters of the 2011 Update specified that
enterprises have a responsibility to provide clear, accurate and measurable information
regarding the environmental impacts of their products and services. Several existing
climate-related NCP complaints have raised concerns about greenwashing and
misinformation under these provisions, as well as under provisions relating to
consumer protection.73

Until recently, the most substantial of these specific instances was the complaint filed
against BP before the UK NCP by ClientEarth in 2019. The complaint questioned the
accuracy of statements made by the company in advertising campaigns for its
renewable energy operations. ClientEarth alleged that the advertisements obscured the
company’s broader contributions to adverse climate and environmental impacts. The
case was initially accepted on the basis that the issues were material and substantiated,
but it was subsequently discontinued by the NCP after BP withdrew the advertisements
and undertook not to replace them. More recently, a complaint has been filed in the UK

71 Rete Legalità per il clima (Legality for Climate Network) and others v ENI, Summary of
complaint in English <https://climatecasechart.com/wp-content/uploads/non-us-case-documents/
2022/20220215_15733_press-release-2.pdf>.

72 Focus et al v Ascent Resources plc, Complaint in English <http://climatecasechart.com/non-
us-case/specific-instance-under-the-oecd-guidelines-for-multinational-enterprises-submitted-to-
the-slovenian-and-uk-national-contact-point-for-the-oecd-guidelines/>.

73 R Brulle, ‘Denialism: Organized Opposition to Climate Change Action in the United States’
in D Konisky (ed), Handbook of Environmental Policy (Edward Elgar 2020).
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against Drax Group plc regarding the accuracy of its statements on the climate-
friendliness of burning woody biomass to produce power. In its initial assessment, the
NCP accepted that all but one of the claims made in the complaint were ‘material and
substantiated’.74

C. Just Transition

The final issue raised in the existing body of climate-related NCP complaints is the
question of a ‘just transition’, referring to the potential adverse social and economic
consequences of projects meant to transition to a low-carbon economy or adapt to
climate change. To date, this issue has arisen in only one case: FOCSIV and others v
FCA Italy (Stellantis NV). The complaint concerns the enterprise’s lack of disclosure
regarding the potential human rights and environmental impacts of the company’s
cobalt mining operations in the Democratic Republic of the Congo. The complaint
was initially filed with the Italian NCP but was rejected on the basis that Stellantis, the
parent company, was based in the Netherlands. A subsequent complaint was filed before
the Dutch NCP, where it has been accepted. Although the complaint does not pertain to
the company’s responsibility to reduce emissions or adapt to climate change, it is relevant
to the transition to a low-carbon economy since cobalt is one of several critical minerals
required for ongoing electrification programmes introduced as part of countries’
decarbonization efforts. As such, it can be understood as one of a growing number of
cases that raise concerns about the human rights implications of action taken to
respond to the climate imperative, which scholars call ‘just transition litigation’.75

IV. THE 2023 UPDATE AND LOOKING AHEAD

In contrast to previous versions of the Guidelines, the latest text explicitly incorporates
climate change considerations.76 Climate change is evident across multiple sections, with
particular emphasis on the interconnections of climate change and other areas of responsible
business conduct. The Foreword to the 2023 Update lists several key updates, placing
‘recommendations for enterprises to align with internationally agreed goals on climate
change and biodiversity’ at the forefront. In this section these new provisions are
examined, and insights are provided into their potential implementation, exploring the
implications for NCPs in light of past OECD jurisprudence.

A. Preface

The 2011 Update mentioned the need for a business contribution to sustainable
development outcomes.77 The Preface to the 2023 Update specifies that these
outcomes include global ‘solutions to address and respond to climate change’.78

The Preface of the 2023 Update places a stronger and more explicit emphasis on

74 The Lifescape Project et al v Drax Group plc, Initial Assessment of the UK NCP, 27 July
2022.

75 A Savaresi and J Setzer, ‘Rights-Based Litigation in the Climate Emergency: Mapping the
Landscape and New Knowledge Frontiers’ (2022) 13 JHumRts&Envt 7.

76 In particular, in the 2023Guidelines (n 2), the new provisions addressing climate changewere
added in the Preface, Ch III (‘Disclosure’), ChVI (‘Environment’) and Ch IX (’Science, Technology
and Innovation). 77 2011 Update (n 5) 13. 78 2023 Guidelines (n 2) 10, para 1.
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risk-based due diligence procedures, and like the 2011 Update, it emphasizes coherence
between economic, environmental and social objectives.79 Paragraph 4 of the Preface
notes the importance of risk-based due diligence as a means to address ‘matters
covered by the Guidelines’, suggesting that such due diligence should be applied to
all matters covered by the Guidelines. As environmental objectives are now explicitly
defined to include climate change, this aspect of the 2023 Update may facilitate
greater integration of climate and human rights, strengthening the case for NCP
complaints that invoke climate-related human rights due diligence responsibilities.
However, as discussed below, climate change is not mentioned in Chapter IV
(‘Human Rights’) and the terms environmental due diligence and human rights due
diligence are differentiated in places.

B. Chapter III (‘Disclosure’)

Climate change is also mentioned in the commentary on Chapter III (‘Disclosure’) in the
2023 Update. Paragraph 33 states that ‘[u]sers of financial information and market
participants need information on … material risks that may include: … responsible
business conduct risks; … notably climate-related risks’.80 Paragraph 37 adds an
explicit reference on climate change to the previous text on voluntary codes of
corporate conduct to note that they may include commitments on climate change.81

Paragraph 38 then states that enterprises ‘should seek to adopt and align with
emerging global best practice and evolving disclosure standards, for example on
climate and emissions’ in addition to and where consistent with legal requirements in
the jurisdiction where the enterprise operates.82

These provisions are clearly related to what this article categorizes as ‘greenwashing
and misinformation’ complaints under the NCP system.While previous complaints have
been fairly successful in either inducing change in corporate practices (as in the
complaint filed against BP discussed above) or securing favourable decisions from
NCPs, the 2023 Update provides greater clarity on the importance of information
accuracy and transparency and should enhance complainants’ ability to contest
suspected greenwashing activities by providing NCPs with an authoritative mandate
to investigate such conduct with explicit reference to climate-related disclosures.

C. Chapter VI (‘Environment’)

Chapter VI opens with a compelling acknowledgement of the key role that enterprises
play in developing an ‘effective and progressive response to global, regional and local
environmental challenges, including the urgent threat of climate change’.83 The 2023
Update provides a non-exhaustive list of environmental impacts that may be
associated with business activities including: (a) climate change; (b) biodiversity loss;
(c) degradation of land, marine and freshwater ecosystems; (d) deforestation; (e) air,
water and soil pollution; and (f) management waste, including hazardous
substances.84 Chapter VI incorporates a statement that enterprises should carry out
risk-based due diligence to identify, assess and address adverse environmental impacts.85

79 ibid 11, para 8. 80 ibid 23, para 33. 81 ibid 24, para 37. 82 ibid 24, para 38.
83 ibid 33. 84 ibid. 85 ibid 33.
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Climate issues are prominent in the commentary on Chapter VI. Paragraph 66 outlines
the Guidelines’ expectations concerning how enterprises can contribute to climate
change mitigation and adaptation.86 These expectations encompass the promotion of
‘circular economy’ approaches and emphasize the significance of using international
commitments and multilateral agreements as an ‘important benchmark’ for
understanding environmental issues and expectations. It also refers to scientific
evidence as an ‘important reference’. Notably, the text of the Guidelines is meant to
reflect the principles and objectives of the Rio Declaration on Environment and
Development87 and the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development.88 Paragraph 66
also acknowledges consistency of the Guidelines with a range of important
international conventions, including the UN Framework Convention on Climate
Change and the Paris Agreement.89

It is likely that future NCP complaints will increasingly draw upon these diverse
frameworks and policies to interpret corporate responsibilities related to climate
change. One prominent aspect that complaints might rely on is the global goal of
limiting the temperature rise to 1.5°C above pre-industrial levels, as enshrined in
Article 2 of the Paris Agreement. The argumentation in such complaints might
therefore reflect the approach seen in judicial cases filed before domestic courts, such
as that used in Milieudefensie v Shell discussed above.

Paragraph 67 acknowledges the broad scope of environmental management,90 which
involves carrying out risk-based due diligence in line with Chapter II (‘General
Policies’). The text of paragraph 67 refers to ‘environmental due diligence’,
suggesting that it is different from ‘human rights due diligence’ to be carried out by
the enterprise under Chapter IV (‘Human Rights’). The lack of a clear and definite
link between human rights and environmental due diligence in the 2023 Update is a
missed opportunity and fails to address the growing consensus that climate change
threatens the effective enjoyment of a range of human rights.91 While complaints filed
under the 2023 Update may nonetheless try to make the case for a more integrated
understanding of the two subjects, the lack of explicit guidance may result in the
practice of the NCPs falling behind expectations of responsible conduct that may
emerge from other areas of legal practice or the kind of evolving societal expectations
referred to in the Final Statement in the ANZ Bank case noted above.

Paragraph 68 highlights the importance of available science in assessing adverse
environmental impacts.92 It also refers to three different concepts—cause, contribute
and directly linked—to define an enterprise’s connection to such impacts.93 However,
determining the extent of an enterprise’s responsibility for ‘causing’, ‘contributing to’,
or ‘having a direct link to’ human rights or environmental abuses is a complex topic in
responsible business conduct.94 Previous specific instances and NCP case history have

86 ibid 35, para 66.
87 UN General Assembly, ‘Report of the United Nations Conference on Environment and

Development (Rio de Janeiro, 3–14 June 1992): Rio Declaration on Environment and
Development’ (12 August 1992) UN Doc A/CONF.151/26 (Vol. I).

88 UN General Assembly, ‘Transforming Our World: The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development’ (21 October 2015) UN Doc A/RES/70/1.

89 2023 Guidelines (n 2) 35, para 66. 90 ibid 35, para 67. 91 See nn 65–68.
92 2023 Guidelines (n 2) 35, para 68. 93 ibid 36.
94 See T Van Ho, ‘Defining the Relationships: “Cause, Contribute, and Directly Linked to” in

the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights’ (2021) 43 HumRtsQ 625.
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not thoroughly addressed this topic, leading to uncertainty in interpreting these concepts,
despite the differentiations provided by the Guidelines and the UNGPs.

Paragraph 68 attempts to clarify these concepts by explaining that an enterprise: (i)
‘causes’ an adverse impact when its activities alone are sufficient to result in the
impact; (ii) ‘contributes to’ an adverse impact when acting together with another
entity or otherwise facilitating and incentivizing such entity to cause an adverse
impact; and (iii) is ‘directly linked to’ an adverse impact via its business operations,
products or services by a business relationship.95

However, when it comes to anthropogenic global warming, defining how enterprises
can cause, contribute to, or be linked to such impacts adds another layer of complexity.
Further guidance may be necessary to clarify how these definitions should be applied to
frame corporate climate change responsibilities in practice and to inform future NCP
decisions. Even if direct or indirect emissions of an individual enterprise have a causal
link to global temperature increases, this is a problem that derives from the cumulative
historic emissions of a plurality of subjects, as well as from the insufficient preventative
and mitigating action undertaken by governments.96 The cumulative aspect of the
problem structure renders it particularly challenging to attribute specific human rights
abuses resulting from climate change to individual enterprises. While this may not
pose major challenges for complainants seeking to argue that MNEs must align their
activities with global climate goals as a means of preventing or mitigating adverse
impacts, providing a remedy to climate impacts is likely to remain a challenging issue,
particularly in light of paragraphs 76–79 of the commentary, as discussed below.

Paragraph 70 is an entirely new addition to the Guidelines and emphasizes the
interconnections of climate with other issue areas,97 again potentially strengthening
climate-related NCP complaints that rely on human rights arguments. This paragraph
also invokes the Paris Agreement’s reference to a ‘just transition’ of the workforce
and creation of decent work and quality jobs and of the need to consider respective
obligations in climate actions. While the Paris Agreement binds only States, the 2023
Update here states that ‘it is important for enterprises … to take action to prevent and
mitigate adverse [social] impacts both in their transition away from environmental
harmful practices, as well as towards greener industries or practices, such as the use of
renewable energy’.98 This provision could increase the likelihood of more just transition
complaints as it clarifies that business does not abdicate its human rights responsibilities
and the need for a social license to operate when it engages in climate-aligned projects.

Paragraphs 76–79 align the Guidelines with the Paris Agreement, such as by explicitly
expecting enterprises to transition to net-zero GHG emissions and take into account
scope 1, 2 and 3 emissions.99 Paragraph 76 is closely aligned with the text of Integrity
Matters, the recommendations published by the UNHigh-Level Expert Group on the Net
Zero Emissions Commitments of non-State Entities (HLEG) in November 2022.100 They
also align with the ISO Net Zero Guidelines, adopted in 2022 in an effort at
harmonization with the HLEG.101 Like these instruments, Paragraph 76 of the 2023

95 2023 Guidelines (n 2) 36.
96 C Macchi and N Bernaz, ‘Business, Human Rights and Climate Due Diligence:

Understanding the Responsibility of Banks’ (2021) 13 Sustainability 1.
97 2023 Guidelines (n 2) 36, para 70. 98 ibid. 99 ibid 37, paras 76–77.

100 HLEG (n 57). 101 ISO, ‘Net Zero Guidelines’ (IWA 42:2022) <https://www.iso.org/
netzero>.
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Update details the need to prioritize GHG emissions reductions over carbon offsets in
following a mitigation hierarchy. This alignment with different international
instruments suggests that the Guidelines’ provisions on climate could gain enhanced
normative legitimacy and wider uptake, as has been the case with the convergence of
various international policy instruments around the UNGPs in the area of human
rights noted above. Once again noting the importance of appropriate reporting, the
Guidance also recognizes the need for regular reviews and updates of the adequacy of
the GHG emissions reduction targets.102

As previously noted, to date there are no recorded specific instances filed to NCPs
concerning MNEs’ action or inaction regarding climate change adaptation. It is,
therefore, welcome that one of the major changes in the 2023 Update has been the
explicit incorporation of guidance on adaptation and resilience. Paragraph 79 of the
commentary notes that ‘[e]nterprises should avoid activities, which undermine climate
adaptation for, and resilience of, communities, workers and ecosystems’, and paragraph
77 suggests that enterprises should adopt science-based adaptation plans.103 The focus
on the possible impact on communities and workers from a lack of adaptation measures
—for example in the case of climate-related flooding at a chemicals factory or oil
terminal which could severely pollute the local area—is much needed. However,
delays in the uptake of the necessary changes in practice by MNEs may well lead to
controversies and the filing of new NCP complaints on this topic. It should be noted,
however, that while the factual connection between a lack of action from MNEs and
adverse human rights impacts is all too clear, it is likely that some of the challenges
noted above regarding making integrated arguments on the human rights and climate
aspects will also apply in this context. The exception may be that in the case of
localized impacts caused by failures to adapt, the question of whether an MNE has
caused or contributed to the harms suffered may be easier to establish.

V. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This article contributes to the literature on business and human rights, climate litigation
and transnational business regulation by offering a conceptual framework for
understanding corporate climate change responsibilities under the Guidelines. Over
the years since the 2011 Update, there has been a significant shift in the understanding
of corporate responsibility to reduce GHG emissions arising from business operations.
This shift in the narrative is reflected in the evolving OECD jurisprudence. An analysis of
the 14 climate-related complaints filed with NCPs prior to the 2023 Update reveals that
these complaints primarily focused on emissions reduction obligations, with a particular
focus on financial support for ongoing fossil fuel exploration and production. Yet these
complaints mostly treat climate change as a discrete issue, overlooking the growing
global recognition of its inherent linkage with human rights.

The 2023 Update marks an important step towards strengthening the role of the
Guidelines in promoting corporate accountability for human rights and environmental
abuses. The new provisions related to climate change and environment address some
of the deficient areas that have been highlighted by the complaints. The Preface sets a
clear intention of integrating climate and human rights, and it includes requirements

102 2023 Guidelines (n 2) 36, para 77. 103 ibid 36, paras 79, 77.
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for disclosing climate-related risks, conducting due diligence to prevent and mitigate
adverse impacts of climate change, facilitating a just transition and ensuring climate
resilience and adaptation. Nevertheless, the explicit integration of climate change in
the scope of corporate human rights duties is not observed beyond the Preface. More
clarity and guidance may be necessary, especially regarding the definitions of ‘cause’,
‘contribute’ and ‘linked to’ in the context of climate change.

The number of climate-related complaints referred to NCPs will doubtless increase,
and new types of allegations within the scope of the expanded Guidelines are likely to
arise. However, the effectiveness of the Guidelines in influencing business conduct will
depend on their implementation through NCPs. Historically, poor enforcement and
limited resources have been weaknesses in the Guidelines’ operation. Although the
2023 Update includes recommendations aimed at improving NCPs’ procedures,
corporate implementation of the Guidelines and compliance with NCP decisions
remains voluntary.104

The 2023 Update firmly establishes the OECD’s responsible business conduct regime
as a component of the transnational regime complex for climate change. The Guidelines’
soft-law orientation has obvious limitations, but it does not diminish their potential
significance. Nolan and McCorquodale emphasize the need for a multi-faceted
approach to corporate accountability, integrating various tools such as litigation,
regulatory measures and stakeholder engagement.105 Although the OECD is a State-
based organization, Abbott conceives of its Secretariat and officials as transnational
actors who develop and administer norms such as the Guidelines and encourage
private sector commitments. These standards could fill the gaps left by inter-State
governance by bypassing multilateral gridlock and limited implementation capacity
and by promoting norms, demonstrating their effects, and highlighting their
shortcomings, thereby mobilizing political pressure on governments to take stronger
climate action.106 International soft-law instruments more easily achieve consensus
and facilitate learning that may not be available through hard-law instruments,107 and
the Guidelines thus offer at least a starting point for international regulation of
corporate climate impacts that might have otherwise remained elusive. This dynamic
relationship between polycentric and binding governance serves to fill regulatory
deficits in State-based regulation, provided it does not undermine or weaken the
legitimate role of the State in regulating business.108 In essence, the Guidelines serve
as a valuable tool within the broader spectrum of corporate accountability mechanisms
for addressing climate change and human rights. Their role is best understood as
complementary to other legal and governance frameworks, working synergistically to
advance responsible corporate behaviour and accountability on a global scale.

104 OECD Watch, ‘What’s New? “Targeted Update” Strengthens OECD Guidelines for
Multinational Enterprises’ (9 June 2023) <https://www.oecdwatch.org/whats-new-targeted-
update-strengthens-oecd-guidelines-for-multinational-enterprises/>.

105 R McCorquodale and J Nolan, ‘The Effectiveness of Human Rights Due Diligence for
Preventing Business Human Rights Abuses’ (2021) 68 NILR 455.

106 KW Abbott, ‘Strengthening the Transnational Regime Complex for Climate Change’ (2014)
3 TEL 57, 61, 67.

107 KWAbbott andDSnidal, ‘Hard and Soft Law in International Governance’ (2000) 54 IntlOrg
421.

108 S Deva, ‘Business and Human Rights: Alternative Approaches to Transnational Regulation’
(2021) 17 AnnRevL&SocSci 139.
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The significance of the Guidelines as a soft-law instrument should not, therefore, be
understood as indicative of their sufficiency for ensuring corporate accountability and
solving the global climate change challenge. The UNGPs—and by extension the
Guidelines that incorporated them—were always intended as a starting point on which
future norms could build and which could be further legalized over time.109 It may be
preferable for ‘loose alignment’ between such soft instruments and more binding legal
instruments at subnational, national, regional and international levels, and the mere
hardening of due diligence standards into legislation risks becoming a meaningless
compliance exercise.110 Litigation can be an important tool to identify gaps in both
the Guidelines themselves and in existing legislation, and NCPs offer a unique
mechanism for doing so because of their relatively low cost and high accessibility for
adversely affected stakeholders. While NCPs’ limited enforcement capabilities and
delegation from soft law can be seen as a weakness, scholars have also highlighted the
significant limitations of domestic courts in holding transnational corporations
accountable for human rights and environmental harm due to factors such as
admissibility, language barriers, legal costs, time consumption, and countersuits from
deep-pocketed corporations. Scholars therefore question whether hard or soft law can
effectively achieve corporate accountability without States first reasserting their
authority and grappling with corporate power.111 Deva even questions whether the
hardness or softness of international corporate accountability instruments is the most
relevant question: instead of harder or softer norms, there is a need to consider more
ambitious norms.112 This thinking aligns with a growing number of calls from
international relations and international law scholars who identify an overall dearth of
climate-related (legal) norms and suggest that climate due diligence may be
insufficient without also focusing on more promising and concrete norms such as
fossil fuel bans.113 NCPs’ new, clearer mandate to consider climate-related complaints
could make them instrumental testbeds for informing the precise content of such future
international legal norms.

As both OECD jurisprudence and the 2023 Update of the Guidelines move toward
recognizing corporations’ responsibility to reduce emissions and to consider and
disclose climate-related risks, other legal streams are also flowing in this direction,
including climate lawsuits before courts and regulatory developments like the EU
Corporate Sustainability Due Diligence Directive,114 alongside increased investor

109 Ruggie (n 46); Deva ibid.
110 S Deva, ‘The UN Guiding Principles’ Orbit and Other Regulatory Regimes in the Business

and Human Rights Universe: Managing the Interface’ (2021) 6 BHRJ 336.
111 See S Joseph and J Kyriakis, ‘From Soft Law to Hard Law in Business and Human Rights and

the Challenge of Corporate Power’ (2023) 36 LJIL 335. 112 Deva (n 108).
113 See, eg, J Dehm, ‘BeyondClimateDueDiligence: Fossil Fuels, “RedLines” andReparations’

(2023) 8 BHRJ 151; K Sikkink, ‘How International Relations Theory on Norm Cascades Can
Inform the Politics of Climate Change’ (2024) 57 PS 36.

114 European Commission, ‘Proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and of the
Council on Corporate Sustainability Due Diligence and amending Directive (EU) 2019/1937’
COM(2022) 71 final. Following contentious negotiations, Member States of the Council of the
EU reached an agreement on a compromise text on the Directive on 15 March 2024. The revised
text passed a final vote in the European Parliament in April 2024. TheDirective will requireMember
States to adopt national legislation that requires companies with more than 1,000 employees and
annual turnover of more than EUR 450 million to conduct human rights and environmental due
diligence. Provisions in the Directive include a requirement for companies to adopt and
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action on climate-related risks. However, to remain relevant and effective, the 2023
Update must firmly establish the fundamental interlinkage between climate change
and human rights through subsequent practice and interpretation by NCPs. This
integrated approach could also inform the development and increasing ambition of
international legal norms. Failure to do so may quickly render the 2023 Update
outdated. Continued efforts in integrating climate change and human rights processes,
possibly with additional guidance, will be essential for ensuring the Guidelines’
continued relevance and influence in shaping responsible corporate behaviour.
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implement transition plans for climate changemitigation that align their businessmodel and strategy
with the goal of limiting global warming to 1.5°C in line with the Paris Agreement andwith the EU’s
climate neutrality targets (see art 50).
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